2019 John Busch Memorial Food Scholarship
The following application for a $1200 dollar scholarship is created in memory of John Busch
who worked at New Leaf Market in the area of food preparation off and on since June of 1999.
He resigned and returned to New Leaf several times during his employment, which ended in
February 2017. John had a life-long passion for cooking, music, puns, and family.	
  	
  
	
  
The scholarship money has been offered by a couple of friends who want his memory honored
in the form of a scholarship for someone in the food field. This grant will be awarded to a
project, which is healthy food related or organic, or whole food based. Our vision is to award
this to a person who is possibly taking classes at one of the local institutions (college or other
institution) offering training in the area of food preparation but also to anyone who has a food
specific “project” which is related to the well-being of the community. This could be in the
form of a food pantry or garden, which would contribute to assisting those in need. Another
example is that the money could be used for equipment necessary for the efficient operation of
a food project. Rather than for an organization, this money is offered to an individual. Grants
will be accepted from May 1-June 30, 2019. The board’s selection committee will meet in July
to select a winner.
Examples of projects by individuals that are encouraged to apply:
• Programs that are healthy food related, or organic or whole food based.
• Training to be offered in the area of food preparation
• A food pantry or garden, that contributes to assisting those in need
• Raising funds for equipment to improve an existing food project
Apply Now!
Applications are accepted from May 1–June 30, 2019. Any application received after June 30 will
not be considered.
Submit your application in one of three ways:
1. Apply online at
2. Drop off a hardcopy typed application with a New Leaf Market Co-op employee,
marked ‘C/O Community Fund Grant Committee,’ by 10 pm on July 31
3. Mail applications (postmarked no later than June 30) to:
New Leaf Market Co-op
C/O Community Fund Grant Committee
1235 Apalachee Parkway
Tallahassee, FL 32301
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New Leaf Market Co-op Community $1,000 Grant Application
Please submit typed responses to the follow.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.

Name of Applicant:
Contact Phone number:
Contact e-mail:
Street Address:
Title of Project:
In 200 words or less, describe what the money will be used for:
What unique things would separate you from other applicants applying for this money?
In 200 words or less, justify your need for these funds.
What are your short-term goals relating to this food grant?
What are your long-term goals relating to the food grant?
If this is a food project, itemize the budget for your project. If this is for food training,
give a brief explanation of the expenses related to your education.

For questions, please email Folayan Barnes at folayan.barnes@board.newleafmarket.coop.
Tips And Other Information for Applicant

•
•
•
•
•

•

Keep application to one to two typed pages.
Letter your statements, A-K as stated on application.
We prefer that the grant is online, but we will accept paper copies.
Pictures or brochures may be included relating to your grant request
Grants are scored using a 1-5 legend which is the following: 5-excellent; 4-very good,
minor weaknesses; 3- good. Several minor weaknesses; 2-somewhat food, several major
weaknesses; 1-poor, weaknesses outweigh the strengths.
The written grants and scores are shared only with the Board members
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